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DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH CARRIED OOT

Previous «tudies en the eouatertransport of organic «eld« in the kidmgr

are controversial. Sinter and Cline (1961) observed in their studies using

goldfish kidney tubules that Diodrast efflux VM accelerated Iy other organic

acids added to «fflux medium, and proposed that this acceleration represent«

eountertransport. Further studies by Kinter( 1966) in the flounder renal

tubule and by Ross and Farah (1966) in the dog renal slice failed to »ubetan-

oiate the countertransport hypothesis. Recently* however» Berner and Kinne

(19?6) have demonstrated that PAH uptake into the renal basolateral membrane

vesicle is transiently enhanced if the vesicle was preloaded with PAH»

implying the presence of eountertransport mechanism. We therefore attempted

in the present study to evaluate the eountertransport hypothesis by testing

the assumption that both the influx and efflux of organic acids in the renal

tubular cell are mediated by a mobile carrier which cycles across the peri-

tubular membrane of the cell. Specifically following Studie« have been carried

out in rat kidney cortical slices using PAH a« * model aeidt

1. Effects of various organic acids on the kinetics of PAH influx and efflux

in the renal slice.

2. Effects of various organic acids on the PAH efflux in aotabolieaUy

poisoned renal slices.

3. Counter-transport of PAH.

U. Effect of Ka on the PAH influx and efflux kinetics.

5. Effect of SITS ( 4-acet«»*io . V-isothioeyano - 2, 2*- diavlfeido stilbene)

on the PAR efflux.
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METHODS

Adult rats of either sex were sacrificed by a blew on the head« and the

kidneys were promptly removed and chilled in ice-cold basic medium. The

basic mediün contained 95 nH MaCl1 40 *M KCl, 1.5 «M CaCl2, 5 "M sodium acetate,

and kO nM Tris-HCl buffer ( pH ?.6 at 250C ). In the metabolieally poisoned

slice sodium acetate was replaced by NaCl and 1 mM iodoaeetie aeid (IAA) was

. added. Slices-of kidney cortex of approximately 5 mm thick were cut using a

Stadie-Riggs microtome and stored in the same solution until used.

For the measurement of PAR uptake, approximately 100 mg of slice were

placed in a reaction vessel which contained 10 ml of incubation medium oxygen-

ated and equilibrated at 25 0C. After 30 min preincubation, reaction was

started by adding small volume of stock solutions of "C-PAH (Mew England

Nuclear) and unlabeled PAR* In some studies Ĥ-inulin *** included in the pre-

incubation and incubation media for the measurement of inulin space. Unless

stated otherwise, activities of I11C-PAH and ̂ H-inulin in the incubation medium

was approximately 0.01 and 0.1 uCi/ml meditn, respectively. At the end of

incubation period tissues were removed from the vessel, rinsed with a PAR -

free medium for about 2 see. to remove radioactive materials adhering to the

slices, weighed and transfered to a small test tube containing 2 ml of distilled

water. Tissues were then leached of 1^C-PAH and ̂ H-inulin by being kept in the

refrigerator overnight at ̂  0C. The tubes were mixed thoroughly to insure

equal dispersion of the leached substances and they were then eentrifuged for

10 min. at 3,000 rpn. A portion of the supernatant was pipetted into a counting

vial for radioactivity determination. The radioactivity of the fine! incubation

medium was also measured and the concentration of the total PAR in the medium
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w«s determined by the method of Smith et «1. (19̂ 5). Assuming that the specific

activity of 14C-PAH in the tissue is the same as that In the medium , PAR con-

centration in the tissue was computed by multiplying the slioe to medium ratio

(S/M ratio) of 14C activity by the medium concentration of PAH* In some experi-

ments tissue concentration of total PAH was chemically determined as described

previously ( Chung et al., 1970 ).

For the measurement of PAH efflux slices were first permitted to accumulate

large amounts of * C-Pjkg and carrier PAH. At the end of loading period, UM

slioe was rapidly rinsed with saline for about 2 see, to remove traces of

I11C-PAH adhering to the slioe. The washed tissue was thereupon immediately

placed into an incubation vessel containing an appropriate efflux medium, equi-

librated at 25 0C. Unless stated otherwise, the medium was gased with 100 %

oxygen. In each vessel a large volume ( approximately 10 ml per 0,1 g tissue )

of efflux medium was employed to provide a large gradient for PAR efflux. At

2 - 5 »in« intervals, 1 ml of mediun was removed for the measurement of PAH

lost from the tissue to the mediun and was replaced by the same volum of fresh

efflux modi«. At the end of efflux period, the tissue was removed and the
1 C ( or total PAR in chemical analysis ) content was determined as described

above. The total 14C (or PAR) entering the medium and the 14C (or PAH) remain-

ing in tissue after the efflux period were sutmted to determine the C ( or

PAH) at the onset of the efflux phase. The degree of efflmx was quantified by

calculating the first order rate constant in reciprocal minute for the efflux

curve constructed from the plot of tissue radioactivity (or PAR) vs. efflux

time,
The radioactivities of the samples were measured with • Packard Trl-Carb



liquid scintilatton counter (»od*l 3320).

RESVLUS AND DISCl]SSION

Effect of various organic acid« on th* kinetic» of PAH influx and efflux

Th* primary purpose of this study WM to test th* hypothesis that PAH

•fflux from th« renal slice is, in part» »eiated by * carrier which cycles

across th* perltubnlar »enbrane of th* transporting e*ll. Ia th* first s*ri*s
*

of experiments w* haT* examined effects of various organic Mid« in th*

••dim on th* efflux of th* preloaded PAH.

Fig. 1 represent« a typical set of experiment with Diodrast. 1^C-PAH

acivity remaining in th* tissue at th* end of each efflux tisM period WM

ploted TS. efflux tin* on a ssailog scale. Th* tissu* values ar* presented

a« percentage of th* initial radioactivity. It can be seen that both in th*

absence and presence of Diodrast th* log tissu* radioaeJAvity WM a straight

line function of th* efflrac time after 5 »in., suggesting that th* slow phase

of PAH efflux fro* th* renal «lie* follow« a first ord*r kiiwties. Th* d*gr**

of efflux was therefor* quantified by computing th* efflux rat* constant (K).

This value was calculated according to th* relationship t

X (win*1) * In (C5/C2o)/t, where C5 and C2Q «r* i radioactivity in th* tissu*

at th* end of 5 and 20 »±n, of efflux and t is th* duration of efflux (15 »in).

A« is seen, th* value of K WM changed when Diodrast WM added to th* «fflux

»ediuM. Fig 2 illustrates changes in K by various concentrations of DiodrMt

and probenecid in til* »edit«. Both substances induced biphasle inoreas* in K»

Th* relative «ffect, however, WM not identical between th* tw* suostano*s.

At concentrations below 2 «M th* stimulativ* effect of pr*b*n**id WM greater
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than that of Diodrast, whereas at higher concentrations the reverse was true.

Qualitatively similar results have been reported in other kidney preparations

(Parah et al., 1963). Organic acids, such as Diodrast and probeneoid, in the

medium are actively taken up by the renal slice (Weiner, 1973)» The present

results therefore indicate that efflux of previously accumulated PAH is

accelerated by the influx of other organic acids.

In order to test the assumption that the differential effect of proben-
and

eeid Jftodrast on the PAR efflux , as described above, is due to differacesin

their affinity to a mobile carrier, we next measured carrier affinities of

probenecid and Diodrast . Carrier affinity «as estimated by measuring the

dissociation constant (Kl) of the substance «hen it «as used as an inhibitor

of PAR influx. The method of Dixon analysis ( Dixon and Webb, 196*0 «as

applied for the determination of Ki. PAH uptake into the cell during 15 min.

incubation was measured as a function of inhibitor concentration at two fixed

PAR concentrations. Experiments were carried out in media with or without the

addition of 1 mM IAA and N2. Subtracting the influx of PAR in the poisoned

slice (passive influx) from that in the normally metabolising slice ( active

+ passive influx ) active influx (Va) «as estimated.

Pig.3A is a Dixon plot of the effect of Diodrast on the PAR active influx.

As expected, the reciprocal of PAH influx at a given PAH concentration was

a straight line function of the inhibitor concentration, indicating that the

inhibition of PAR influx by Diodrast is competitive in nature. The Ki value

of Diodrast can be obtained from the value of abscissa at the point where the

two curves cross each other. A similar plot on the effect of prebeneeid OA the

PAR influx is in Fig. 3B.
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As sunmarixed in Table 1, the Ki value of Diodrast (0.28 1 0.0?, IM»)

was 5-6 tines greater than that of probenecid ( 0.05 + 0.Ob, IHO, indicating

that carrier affinity of probenecid i* 5-6 tin« higher than that of Diodrast.

Interestingly enough, the relative ratio of Ki between probenecid and Diodrast

va* of the sane magnitude as that of concentrations of these competitors for

maximal stimulation of PAR efflux.

These results are precisely those to be expected if the efflux of PAH

and influx of competitors are mediated by the sane carrier which cycles across

the basal nenbrane of the transporting oell (a working hypothesis). With a

competitor in the neditn the inward movement of carrier would be facilitated,

the effct being proportional to the affinity of a competitor to the carrier*

Thus, at relatively low concentration* of a competitor the number of free

carrier which could combine with PAH at the eytoplasmie border of the basal

membrane would be greater* with a competitor of high carrier affinity than the

one of low carrier affinity. On the other hand, when carriers are nearly loaded

with a competitor it is dissociation of the carrier-competitor complex rather

than association that determines the number of free carrier at the cytoplasmie

.border of'the membrane. Hence, availability of carrier for PAH efflux would be

higher as the carrier affinity of a competitor is low. Consequently, the rela-

tive effect of a competitor would be determined by its carrier affinity and its

concentration. It is therefor« conceivable that probeneeid which has higher

carrier affinity than Diodrast i* a more, effective stimulator of PAR efflux at

low concentrations and a less effective stimulator at high eeneemtrations, im

comparison to Diodrast.

The fact that the relative concentrations of probeaeeid am« Diedraet for
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the maximal stimulation of PAH efflux is precisely «quäl to their relative Ki

««ems to b« consistent with Uw hypothesis that influx and efflux of an organic

acid across the basal membrane of the renal tabular sell are Mediated by the

sane earrier system.

Effects of various organic tcids on PAH efflux in metabolically inhibited slice».

In order to further elucidate the nature of PAR efflux we next investi-

gated PAH efflux fron metabolically poisoned slices in the presence and absence

of other organic acids* Fig.4> illustrates that PAH efflux is enhanced by meta-

bolic, inhibition. Metabolic inhibition «as irduced by including 1 mM IAA in

efflux medium and gasing with nitrogen. The average rate constant of efflux

(K) in 4 experiments «as approximately 0*032 min"* for normal slices and 0.031*

min-* for poisoned slices. If the efflux of FAH is consisted ef a simple and a

facilitated diffusion, the above results may be accounted for by increase in

one of these two components or both by metabolic poisoning«

Pig. 5 shows that the rate constant of PAH efflux changed tdphasleally as

concentrations of Diodrast and probenecid in the medium increased. It slightly

increased with 10"̂  M of the competitors and decreased with higher concentrations

of the competitors.

These facts indicate that PAH efflux fro« the poisoned slice involves a

carrier-mediated process and the enhancement of PAR efflux by metabolic poieoa»

ing is mainly due to increase in facilitated diffusion component.

Countertranspert of PAH

If the influx and efflux of PAR. are indeed mediated by the «erne mobile

carrier it should be possible to demonstrate .a oountertransport of MB in both
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direction». According to Wilbrandt and Rosenberg (1961) eountertransport 1« an

uphill transport which is independent of netabolic energy. The necessary energy

is derived from the downhill movement of a second substrate using the sane .

carrier« i.e., the movement of the second substrate creates gradient for the free

carrier, and hence establish an uphill transport of the first substrate. We
/ Îtherefordtttenpted to demonstrate that C-PAH influx and efflux «re stlmula-

ted by unlabeled PAH moving in the opposit direction.

In one series If experiments the effect of PAH added to the efflux «edit»

on the efflux of 114C-PAH was examined. Tissue was first loaded with 14C-PAH by

incubating in a medium containing tracer amount of 1^C-PAH and carrier PAR (

0.1 mM) for one hour. Loaded tissue was then transfered to a medium containing

varying concentrations of unlabeled PAR, and 1^C efflux was Measured. Result»

illustrated in Fig. 6 indicate that the rate constant of PAR efflux was bipha-

sically changed by PAR in the medium. The rate constant Increased a« the con-

centration of PAH increased up to 10-2 M, above which the effect was reduced.

In the other series of experiment«, the effect of preloaded PAH on the

1^C-PAH uptake was investigated. In order to provide conditions for high satu-

ration of carriejjhigh concentration of PAH was used in the preloading and

uptake media. After slices were preincubated in PAH-free ( control preparation)

or 0.5 mM PAH »edit» (PAH loaded preparation) for 1 or they were transfered to

a medium containing 1^C-PAH (0.1 uCi/ml) and carrier PAR (IaM), and the uptake

was determined for IS sdn. As is seen in Table 2, in 8 experiments the mean

value of PAH uptake in the PAH loaded tissue (1.816 + 0.120 « mole/g per 15 min)

was approximately 11 % greater than .that of the control preparation ( 1.663 t

0.139 u mole/g per 15 »in), the difference being significant at 5 % l«*el.

These results may indicate that an intimate relationship exist« between
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PAR influx and efflux «techanisns.

Ross and Farah (1966) reported that preloading the dog renal slice with

unlabeled PAH did not increase the 1^4C-PAH uptake, in contrast to th* present

finding. Wa are not able to account for this difference between the two studies.

We can only suspect that they did not make the system HF̂ +** by carrier, since

the concentration of *^C-PAH in the uptake medium was lew ( 5 * 10"* N) in

their study.

Effect of sodium on PAH influx and efflux

Active transport of PAH in the kidney slice requires sodium ion ( Chung et

al,, 1970| Kl» et al,, 1972t Gerencser and Bong» 1975» Gerencser et al., 1973).

Gereneser and Hong(19?5) have proposed that Ua play« m role through its stimul-

ation of Na-K-ATPase channeled to energizing the PAR accumulation mechanism*

Such a role of Na, however« has not been proved yet. We therefor» tested this

hypothesis using the carrier model constructed in th« present «tody ( See below).

In this nodel energy-requiring link is the chemical change of th« carrier, i.e.,

transformation of carrier fro» a high substrate affinity font to • low substrate

affinity font at the cytoplasmie border of the poritnbular Membrane. If Ra is

important in the energy-link!»« step, it would facilitate carrier transforma-

tion, hence the influx but not the efflux of PAH would be increased. The efflux

should rather be enhanced by removing Na1 since the most of the carrier would

remain at a high affinity form in the absence of-Ma* in order to test this

posibilitjy we investigated the effect of Ma on the PAR influx «ad efflux kinetios.

In the influx experiments slices were prepared in the lew Ia (5 mM) medium

and the uptake of PAH was measured in either low .ia (5 mM) er high Ik (100 mM)
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media for 15 min. Experiments were curried out with or without the addition of

i mM IAA *rA MJ. Subtracting the influx of PAH in the metabollcally poisoned

slice fron that in the nonul slice the active influx (Va) was obtained. The

results illustrated in Pig. 7 as a Hofstee plot indicate that Ma increased

the maximum influx of PAH (VMOC) but did not alter the Michaelis constant Km).

A similar result has been reported previously (Geroncser et al.,1973l H» et

al., 1972} MLsajfco et al., 1976).

Tn the efflux experiments slices were loaded with 1^C-PAH and carrier PAH

in the high Na medium, and the efflux of PAH into PAH-freo MdUH was deter-

mined in high or low Na conditions. As shown in Fig.8, PAH efflux was indeed

enhanced by Deducing Na concentration in the Media*.

These results are consistent with the hypothesis that Ka it important in

the energy-linking step of PAH transport.

Recently, Podevin et al.(1977, 1978) have demonstrated that in the meta-

bolieally inhibited, ouabain-poisoned rabbit renal slice PAH aeowulated

against concentration gradient if inwardly directed Na gradient existed. They

therefore proposed that FAH is transported through the membrane by a Ma-PAH

co-transport system, a concept similar to Na gradient hypothesis for intestinal

sugar and amino acid transport (Crane, 1965). They also speculated that such a

mechanism may account for the PAH uptake in the metabolically active slice.

However, from the context of the present study we speculate that Ma plays a

role through energy-linking step. Evidently both mechanisms may be involved.

Effect of SITS en PAH efflux
•

A disulfonic stllbene derivative, SITS ( Woetamido - V- isothiocyano-

2,2t-di«ulfonic stilbene) is known to interact with anien transport systems
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in a variety of animal tissues. For instance, SITS indue«« r«v«rsibl« inhibi-

tion of Cl transport in th« human «rythrocyte (Cabantehik and Rothstein, 1972),

anion (HCO3, CD-dependent moiety of short-circuit current in th« turtle bladder

(Eherenspeck and Brodsky, 1976) and PAH uptake in renal elie«s of rabbit and

rat ( Bong «t al., 1978), According to Hong *t al. (1978) th« inhibition of

PAH uptake by SITS is comp«titiv« nanner Cabantehik and Roth«t«in(1972) showed

that SITS molecule doe« not penetrate into th« ««bran« bet r«acts with th«

positively charged amino groupon the surface of th« «rythrooyte membrane.

Whether it is not penetrable in the renal cell membrane is not known. It SOS

interacts with PAR carrier at the surface of the peritubuUr Membrane and do«s

not penetrate into the membrane, it would Inhibit carrier mediated-efflmx a«

mil as th« influx of PAH. We therefore investigated the «ff«ct of SITS en th«

PAH efflux in the normal and m«tabolically poisoned slices.

The results illustrated in Fig. 9 «how» that in normal slices 0.1 mM SITS

increased the «fflux rat« constant by approximately 60 £, »faereas in poisoned

slices the sane concentration of SITS decreased the rate constant by about

20 4. Such an effect of SITS is qualitatively similar to thos« «f other com-

petitors, such a* Diodrast and probeneeid, as described above. We therefor« are

temptying to speculate that SITS is transported acres« th* renal o«ll aembrene

after it is bound to th« organic acid carrier.

Model of the PAH transport system

The experiments in this study have demonstrated-following facts concerning

the PAR transport in the renal slicei l) the efflux of PAH from pr«l«ed«d «lie«

was biphasically changed by adding other organic acids, ««eh M Medrest and
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probenecid, in the efflux »«dim. Increasing the MdIm oono*ntr«tion of e,

given organic acid first increased and then decreased the efflux (Fig. 2) t

2) The active influx of PAH was competitively inhibited toy Diodrast and pro-

benecid (Fig. 3)* The relative ratio of the inhibitor constant (Ki) between

probenecid and Diodrast was of the sane Magnitude as that of concentrations

of these competitors for maximal stimulation of PAH efflux (Table 1)| 3) Ia

metabolieally inhibited slices there was no PAK uptake against concentration

gradient, bat the efflux of the preloaded PAR was greater than that in nonul

slices ( Fig. JO i 4) PAH efflux in »etabolically inhibited slices was also

biphasically altered by Diodrast and probenecid in the SMKUUB (Fig. 5)I

5) The efflux of 111C-PAH increased by adding unlabeled PAH in the efflux medium,

likewise the influx of 1<4C-PAH was facilitated by preloading the tissue with

unlabeled PAH (Fig. 6 and Table 2).

On the basis of these facts we have formulated a carrier cycle as illw-

trated in Fig* 10. In the normal slice (Fig. IQA) an organic acid, such as

PAH, binds to carrier (X) at the medium side of the basal membranaand the comp-

lex moves across Ute membrane to the opposit side at which it meets with a

chemically reacting system that reduces the affinity of the carrier for Uw

solute. As a result the solute is released and escape from the membrane to

the cytoplasm. Thus the energy-requiring link is the chemical change of th«

carrier. The efflux of the solute is mediated by the altered carrier (T) vfaleh

has low substrate affinity, so that at steady-state the concentration of th«

solute in the cytoplasm is higher than that in the modi«* (i.e., «phill tram-

port).
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In this model OM would visual!** that carrier transformation (fro« X to

T) would not take place in th* absence of metabolic energy supply (FIf. 1OB),

hence no uphill transport of a solute. Furthermore, efflux of a solute would

b« greater in th» metabolieally poisoned slice than in th» normal silo», sine»

in th» poisoned slie» efflux tak» place via unaltered carrier (X).

In both nomel and poisoned slices transport of a substrat» is aff»ct»d

by a competitor noting in th» opposit direction. Sine» loaded earri»r tracers»
•

th» mmbran» faster than unloaded carrier, with moderate concentration of •

competitor , the influx of the competitor in the normal slice would increas»

th» number of free carrier at the eytoplasmie border. Thus th* efflux of the

substrat* is facilitated . In the poisoned slice, having a high affinity earri*r

(X), dissociation of th» carrier-competitor complex at th» cytoplasmic border

is slower than in the normal slice and hence th* same concentration of a com-

petitor may reduce the avilability of carrier for efflux of the snbstrat*.

This would explain why PAH efflux was stimulated by 10-* . 10-2 M of Diodrast

and probeneeid in th* normal slie* (Fig. 2), whereas it was inhibited by the

sam* concentrations of competitors in the poisoned «lie* (Fig. 5)* Farah *t

al. (1963) and Welch and Bush (1970) proposed that the aco»l»ration of PAH

•fflux by a competitor represents displacement from intrao*llular binding sites.

If this hypothesis is correct* then one would not expect biphesio effect of a

competitor. Furthermore, this mechanism should not result^in a d*«r*as* «f PAI

•fflux . Th* data in th* present study, however, do Mt agr** with this pre-

diction.

According to the present model,, when the concentration *f a osmpetitor in

th* medium is high such that carriers ar* marly loadwi with tlw M*9*titer, it



is the dissociation of the carrier-competitor complex at the eytoplasmic border

of th« membrane that determines th* carrier availability for the substrate

efflux. Consequently» efflux of a substrate is lower as the carrier affinity

of a competitor is higher« In agreement with this explanation PAH efflux with

probenecid was lower than that with Diodrast when concentrations of these

competitors were relatively high(Figs. 2 and 5)* This result, however, «ay be

pertly accounted for by the differential diffusibility of the eoMpotitors

through membrane lipid. Kinter and Cline (1961) proposed that a competitor with

high lipid solubility dissuses readily into the cell through lipold matrix

of the membrane by a simple diffusion and compete with the substrate for out-

ward transfer on the carrier. .Since probenecid is much more lipid soluble

than Diodrast, it may more efficiently inhibit the substrate efflux at a

high concentration«

In formulating the present carrier model we have assumed that PAH is in

a single intracellulär compartment. Although a number of investigators (Farah

et al., 19631 Foulkes and Miller, 1959J Sheikh and Moller, 1969l Welch and

Bush, 1970) have proposed various types of intracollular compartmentation of

PAR, no direct evidence for such compartmentations have been reported yet.

In fact, Tune et al» (1969) have providod «videnee against such a concept.

They proved in the isolated perfused rabbit renal tubule that PAR in the cell

is in a free transport pool.

We therefore tentatively conclude that the Influx and efflux of PAH in

the renal slice an»?mediated by a ra'bile carrier cycling across the basal

membrane of the renal tubular cell und the affinity of the carrier for orgaido

«elds is altered by the energy-linking reaction at the «tytoplassde border of

the membrane.
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Table 1. Inhibitor constant (Ki) and the concentration of competitor
for naxi»al stimulation of PAH efflux

Competitor Ki Cone, for aax. stimlation
of RUH efflux t m ) •

Probeneeid

Diodrast

0.05 i 0.014

0.28 1 0.07

1.0

5.0

Vain«! of Ki represent »«an of 4 experiaents * S. E.
* estimated from Fig. 2.

Tabl« 2. Effect of preloaded PAH on I1Hl-PAH uptake

Exp. No.

1
2
3
4
5-
6
7
8

mean
S.E.
p (paired

Total

Control

1.3H
1.170
I. WJ
l.Slfc
1.87̂
1.608
2.295
2.098

1.663
0.139

t~t*8t)

PAH uptake ( u noles/c per

PAH preloaded d

1.640
1.594
1.608
1.564
1.868
1.572
2.297
2.384

1.816
0.120

0.329
0.424
0.175
0.050

-0.006
-0.036

. ' 0.002
0.286

0.153
0.062
0.05

15 »in )

4 chance

25.1
36.2
12.2
3-3

-0.3
-2.2
0.1

13.6

11
4.9

After »lice« were preineubated in the PAH-free (control) or 0.5 rit PAR
Meditn tPAfrloaded) for 1 hr, they were transferee! to the Bedim contain-
ing I14C-PAH(O.! vCi/il) and carrier PAR ( 1 MK) and the «ptake VM
determined for 15 »in.

represent« the total uptake (i.e., «CUT« + passive «ptake).



FIGURE LEGENDS

Fig. 1. Effect of Diodrast on 1UC-PAH efflux. Radioactivity remaining in the
tissue at the end of each efflux tine was plotted v». efflux tine on
a senilog scale . The efflux rate constant (k) was calculated according
to the relationship! K (min"1) * In (05/030) /15t «here Ce and C2Q ar*

at 5 and 20 «in., respectively.

Fig. 2* Changes in PAH efflux rate constant (K) in the presence of varying
concentrations of Diodrast and probsnecid in the medium. Each point
represents mean of 4 experinents. In this and other graphs of the
paper vertical bars represent t l S. E .M.

Fig. 3. Dixon plots of the effects of Diodrast (pannel A) and probenecid (
pannel B) on the PAR uptake. Values represent mean of 4 experiments .

Fig. 4. Comparison of PAR efflux in normal and metabolioally poisoned slices.

Fig. 5. Changes in PAH efflux rate constant (K) in the metabolieally inhibited
slice as a function of Diodrast and probenecid concentrations in the
medium. Each point represents mean of 4 experiments.

Fig. 6. Changes in 1 Ĉ-PAH efflux rate constant as a function of unlabeled
PAH concentration in the medium. Each point represents mean of 4
experiments.

Fig. ?. Hofstee plot of Ma effect on the PAH uptake. Values represent mean
of 4 experiments

Fig. 8. Efflux of PAR in the high (100 MM) and low (5
Values represent mean of 4 experinents.

«odium media.

Fig. 9. Effect of SITS on PAR efflux in normal and metabolieally inhibited
slices. Values represent mean of 4- experiments.

Fig.lO. Carrier models in normal and netabolically inhibited renal slioes.
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Scientific Background and Scope of Project» Although the process of organic "

acid uptake inthe mammalian renal slice is known to be a carrier-mediated

transport, the mechanism of efflux has not fully elucidated. The present

study was to test the hypothesis that both the Influx and efflux of orga-

nic acids in the renal slice are mediated by a mobile carrier at the peri-

tubular membrane of tubular cells.

Experimental Method» Using ^ C-PAH as a tracer, kinetic« of PAH influx and

efflux in the rat renal slice was studied in various conditions* Influx

was measured by incubating slices in the Cross-Taggart acetate medium( An,

J. Physiol. 16li181, 1950) containing PAH for 15 »in at 25 °C. Efflux of

Previously loaded PAH into PAH-free medium was measured at 2-5 min inter-

vals and the degree of efflux was quantified by computing the first order

rate constant.

Results Obtained» ;1) The efflux of PAR from preloaded slices was biphasically

changed by adding other organic acids, such as Diodrast and probenecld.



In the efflux «edit». Increasing the medium concentration of a given

organic acid first Increased and then decreased the efflux. 2) The active

Influx of PAR was competitively inhibited by Diodrast and probenecid. The

relative ratio of the inhibitor constant (Xi) between probenecid and Dio-

drast was of the same magnitude as that of concentrations of these inhi-

bitors for maximal stimulation of FAH efflux. 3) In metabolically inhl-•

bited slices there was no PAR uptake against concentration gradient,

but the efflux of PAH was greater than that in the normal slice. It) FAH '•'

efflux in metabolically Inhibited slice was also biphaslcally altered by

Diodrast and probenecid in the medium. 5) Efflux of 1TJ-PAH increased

by adding unlabeled PAH in the efflux medium. Likewise, the Influx of 1^4C-

PAH was facilitated by preloading the tissue with unlabeled PAH. 6) As

Na concentration in the medium was reduced, PAH influx was decreased but

the PAH efflux was facilitated. 7) 0.1 «M SITS increased PAH efflux in

the normal slice, but it decreased the efflux in the metabolically inhi-

bited slice.

Conclusions t On the basis of present data we tentatively conclude that the In-

flux and efflux of PAH in the renal slicemre mediated by a mobile carrier

cycling across the peritubular membrane of the renal tubular cell and the

affinity of the carrier for organic acids is altered by the energy-linking

reaction at the cytoplande border of the membrane.


